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r. TNTRODUCTION

Study Objectiwes:
In January, 1991, the North Dakota State Water Commission

entered into an agreement with the North Dakota State Game and

Fish Department and the Grand Forks County l{ater Resource

District. The purpose of the agreement vras to investigate the
feasibility of repairing and upgrading the downstream Niagara
Dam, Iocated northeast of the city of Niagara, North Dakota. The

agreement called for the State Water Commission to conduct a

field survey of the upstream and downstream embankment and

reservoir including topographic data, area-capacity data, and

bridge and channel geometry¡ conduct a geotechnical investigation
of the embankment, to detenrine the subsurface conditions at the
exist,ing spÍllway system; conduct a study of the hydrology of the
watershed upstream of the dam; design the outlet works necessary
to pass the design flood through the dam, giving consideration to
the possibility of raisÍng the perflnanent water surface elevation;
perform a preliminary review of the effects of the reservoir on

area groundwater; prepare a preliminary cost estimate for the
repair and upgrade; and prepare a preliminary engineering report
presenting the results of the investigation. À copy of the
agreement is contained in Appendix À. Figure 1 shows the
Iocation of Niagara Dam within the state.

This report contains information on the geology and climate
of the site; results of a geotechnical survey conducted on the
embankment; results of a groundwater analysis conducted near the
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resen¡oir; results of a hydrologic and hydraulic analysis of the
drainage basin; a srunmaa1r of the preliminary design of the
project,; a cost esti¡rate based on the preliminary design; and a

statement of conclusions and recommendations regarding the
project

Basin Location and Description:
Niagara Dam is located on an unnamed tributary to the North

Branch of the Turtle River, northeast of the city of Niagara,
North Dakota, between Sections 7 and 8, Township 152 North, Range

56 West. 'The damwas built for the purpose of swimming, boating,
angling, migratory waterfowl refuge, and ice harvesting. The

topography of the area consists of a linear belt of knobby hills
that have moderate relief. The drainage area for the dam is
located to the west and is divided by a water supply dam for the
Great Northern Railroad., Iocated approximately l/2-mife upstream.
The drainage basin extends from eastern Nelson County to western
Grand Forks County. The drainage area upstream of the railroad
dam is 4.1 square miles. Àn additional 0.2 sç[uare miles of
drainage area is located between the railroad dam and downstreaÍl
Niagara Dam. The total drainage area for downstream Niagara Dam

is 4.3 square miles. The najority of the inflow int,o the
downstream dam is supplied by out,flow from the spillway for the
railroad dam. Land use in the basin is prinarily agricultural.
The upstream railroad dam acts as a sediment. trap for the
downstream dam.
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The embankment, is an earthfill structure. The embanliinent is
500 feet long, 23 feet high at the maximum section, and
approximately 25 feet wide at the crest. The crest of the
embanlrcnent is at an elevation of approximately L422 msl, and has
a north to south alignment with the right abutment on the south
side. The embankment also serves as a county road running
between the city of Niagara and U.S. Highway 2.

The resen¡oir is controlled at an elevat,ion of I4L6.4 msl by
t¡ro 60-inch diameter corrugated metal pipe (CMP) culverts and one

3O-inch diameter CMP culvert which pass through t'he embankment.

These pipes act as both a principal and an emergency spillway.

Eistorical Background:
NÍagara Dam was constructed in 1935 by the I{orks Progress

AdministratÍon (I[PA). The original spillway consisted of a

rubble-masonry weir structure. The county road passed through
the spillway. During the spring flood of 1948, the dam nas

damaged and repairs ensued. In the summer of 1948, the spillway
was replaced by two 3O-inch diameter CUP in rubble masonry head

t¿alls with an apron. The spillway washed out on several
occasions after that and was repaired. It is estimated that the
existing spillway, consisting of two 60-inch diameter CMP and one

3O-inch diameter CI{P, vras installed during the mid-1960s.

-4-



In L982, it was brought to the State T[ater Commission's
attention that the spillway had become severely undermined and
their assistance in making repairs was requested.

In the faII of 1983, the spillway was repaired by the State
Iüater Conmission for a cost of $161788. Repairs consisted of
excavation beneath the pipes, driving a sheet piling cutoff wall,
relaying the culverts, guniting of the upstream face of the
culverts, and construction of a downstream concrete apron.

In the spring of 1987, a backhoe passing over the road feII
through the section of roadway between the two pipes. It was

noted that a large cavity had developed between the pipes due to
piping that had started around the south culvert. Prior to the
accident, water was seen flowing on the outside of the pipe. The

Grand Forks County Highway Department repaired the Ììole, but the
south pipe was not relayed.

In the sprÍng of 1988, four alternatives for the repair of
Niagara Dam were evaluated. These alternatives ranged from
repair of the existing spillway by the installation of a concrete
headwall, to the removal of the existÍng spillway and the
installation of a reinforced concrete pipe riser, plus a 48-inch
diameter conduit along with an emergency spillway. None of these
alternatives were pursued.

-5-



In the fall of 1990, a meeting tras held in Niagara to
discuss possible methods to repair the dam. Deficiencies in the
dam were pointed out. These deficiencies included seepage around
and under the pipes, corrosion of the spillway pipes, and
problems with the embanlsnent fi1l. Àfter much discussion, it was

decided that an investigation would be needed, including a soils
study and detailed surrey, to determine the best. method of
repair.

-6-



rI. GEOLOGY ÀIID CLIITÀTE

Niagara Dam is located in the Drift Plains, the largest
physiographic district in North Dakota. Characterist,ically, the
Drift Plains is a lowland prairie situated upon a gently rolling
ground moraine area interrupted by ridged end moraines and flat
outwash plains.

The Drift Plains district, in' Grand Forks County is
characterízed by ground moraine on Cretaceous bedrock. Its
eastern boundary is placed at the western-most extent of glacial
Lake Agassiz deposits. This boundary occurs at an elevat,ion
ranging from 1160 to 1170 feet above sea level. The Drift Plains
reach an elevation of 1500 feet above sea level along the western
county boundary. This rise of the land surface is a southern
extension of the nore conspÍcuous Pembina escarpment of Cavalier,
Pembina, and lùalsh Counties. The underlying bedrock escarpment
ranges Ín elevation from about 800 to 1400 feet above sea level
and the bedrock outcrops in the valley walls of the deeper
drainage.

The climate of the basin is a drt/, subhumid climate that is
characterized by a wide temperature range, variable
precipitation, and rigorous winters. The growing season averages
I32 days. Ànnua} precipitat,ion is 18 inches, of which over
three-fourths falls during May through September. The prevailing
wind direction is from the northwest.
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III. COüPT'TER I{ODELS

A hydrologic analysis of the watershed was performed using
the HEC-I computer model, developed by the U.S. Àrmy Corps of
Engineers, and the S!ùÀUP computer model, developed by the Soil
Conservation Sen¡ice.

The HEC-I computer model r'ras used to simulate the rainfall
vs runoff response for the basin, and to develop inflow
hydrographs for input into the SI{AI{P computer model. HEC-I

formulates a mathematical hydrologic model of the watershed based

on the following data: the amount of rainfall, the rainfall
distribution, soil type, Iand use, and the hydraulic
characteristics of the channels and drainage areas. The IÍEC-I
model is designed to calculate the surface runoff of the
watershed, in relation to precipitation, by representing the
basin as an interconnected system of hydrologic and hydraulic
components. Each component of the model represents an aspect of
the precípitation-runoff process within a portion of the
subbasin. These components were put into the model to determine
the magnitude and duration of runoff from hydrologic events with
a range of freguencies.

The SWÀMP computer model was used to route the flows through
the Railroad Dam, the roadway between the dams, and downstream

Niagara Dam. SWÀMP is designed to route flows through structures
in series, where the upper structure is subject to variable
tailwater caused by the fluctuating pool elevation of the lower
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structure. rt is a routing procedure only; it does not develop
inflow hydrographs or discharge ratÍng tabres. The rout,ing
solut,ion used by sIûÀIfP is a "bookkeeping,' procedure, where inflorv
and discharge rates are assumed to remain constant throughout a
routing time interval. Storage and elevations are computed. at
the end of the interval and new flow rates are determined for the
next intervar. rf the routing interval is kept short enough, the
routing is accurate. The flow rate from one sub-area to another,
in either direction, is determined by interpolating between a
fanily of discharge rating curves supplied by the user. Each of
these transfer rating culives has a constant headwater elevation
and gives the discharges at various tailwater elevations.

The moders were developed to determine the hydrologic
response of the Niagara Dam watershed. The results gained from
the moders included: 1) inflow hydrographs, 2) reservoir stage
hydrographs, and 3) outflow hydrographs.

,

1.
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IV. GEOTECIINICÀL

Introduction:
A geotechnical- explorat,ion on downstream Niagara Dam was

initiated by the State l{ater Commission. The purpose of the
exploration was to assist in evaluating the subsurface condition
of the embankment. The information gained from the exploration
lras used to aid in determinÍng the cause of the undermining of
the spillway pipes and to determine if the embankment is suitable
for repair.

This section of the report describes the exploration and

testing perfonted and summarizes the subsurface soil conditions.

ExE¡loration and Testingr:
The drilling and testing nas perfonred by lfidwest Testing

Laboratory, Inc. The location and elevation of all test borings
rras surveyed by the State Water Commission (Refer to Figure 2).

The drilling consisted of three standard penetration test
borings which were performed on April 29, 1991. Split, barrel and

thin-walled samples were collected at, intervals selected by State
Wat,er CommÍssion field personnel. The soils encountered were
visually and manually classified and boring logs nere prepared.
I{ater level mèasurements were also collected upon completion of
the borings and are contained on the boring logs. Logs of the
test borings are contained in Àppendix B.

-10-
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Laboratory tests were conducted on three thin-walled samples
collected at the siter âs requested by the State llater
Commission. The test results are contained in Appendix B.

Subsurface Soi]- Conditions:
The subsurface condition of Niagara Dam is indicated by the

logs of the test, borings ¡rhich are included in Appendix B. The

Iogs indicate the depth and identification of various soil
strata, the penetratÍon resistances, and water level information.

The borings Índicate that the original embanlcnent was

constructed of fill material consisting of sandy lean clay. Test
boring number 2 vras taken north of the existing spillway where

the embanlcment has been unmodified. This boring shows

approximately 24 feet of sandy lean clay fill on top of a layer
of organic clay with sand. This indicates that the embanlunent

Ìras constructed on the exi-sting ground without any subsurface
preparat,ion. The penetration resistances, 'Nu indicated on the
soil logs indicate that the embankment nas constructed of
relatively soft material. The water level data indicates that
the embanknent is relatively water tight.

Test borings number 1 and 3 were taken near the upstream and

downstream ends of the existing spillway, respect,ively. These

bori-ngs also show soft material in the embankment. This soft
material could explain the undernining that has occurred. In aII
likelÍ-hood, the strength of the original fiII ¡vas insufficient to
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support the spillway, which resulted in slight movement of the
pipes when vehicles passed over the county road over the
embankment. This stight movement provided a seam for ¡vater
passage around the pipes during higher water levels, causing the
pipes to undermine. The test borings at the existing spilrway
indicate that when the spillway was repaired, it rúas backfilled
with firmer material laid on the original fill. Even ihough the
spillway was backfilled wÍth firmer material, it appears that the
underlying material still allows movement of the pipes. This
movement has resulted in the continued undermining of the pipes.

The proposed method to alleviate the undermining problem is
to excavate the soft fiII material at the desired spillway
location. The original ground surface beneath the dam consists
of stiff sandy lean clay with shale fragments. This material
should provide a sufficient base for a nerr spillway. Àfter
excavation to the original ground surface, the area should be
backfilled with suitable filt material and the nen spillway
installed. It appears that the most suitable location for the
new spillway is at the location of the exÍsting spillway. The

depth of excavation required at this location would be

approximately 26 feet, while if the spillway trere located farther
to the north, excavation in excess of 30 feet would be required.
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V. GROI'}IDWÀTER

Introduction:
The domestic water suppry for the city of Niagara is from

individual well systems at each of the residences and businesses.
The wells are completed low-transmissive sediments in a ground
morainal deposit. lt[ost of the wells observed in town are older,
large-diameter (36-inch) wells which are open to the formation at
the bottom. Local residents in Niagara feel that the reser¡¡oirs
have a significant, impact on the groundwater in the city. They
feel that if the downstream reserr¡oir is drained, many of the
wells in the city will go dry. The following sections describe
the analysis performed to determine the relationship between the
water level in the reservoir and the groundwater level.

Ànalysis:
As part of the anarysis, water rever elevations Ìvere

measured at five residential wells in Niagara, as well as in the
downstream reservoir. Figure 3 shows the location of the wells
that ïrere measured. Table I gives the water surface elevations
for the trells and reservoir that were measured.

Tab]-e 1 - Water Surface E]-evations inEe].ls and Reseryoirs
Iüater Surface

Downstrean Niagara DamIIeII #1I{eIl #2IÍell #3
TIel-l #4I{ell #5

1413.6
1405.8
t425.3
L425.6
t427 .7
t426.L
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The water level elevat,ions indicate that the groundwater is
poorly connected to the surface water rese:r¡oir bordering the
town on the north (downstream Niagara Dan). The water level in
well #L, Iocated a short distance from the reservoir, is ?.8 feet
Iower than the water leve1 in the rese¡¡¡oir. The water level in
wells 2 through 5, which are farther array from the resenroir, are
11.7 to 14.1 feet higher than in the downstream reservoir. The

Iarge difference in water level elevation indicates that t,here is
not a significant amount of water moving from the groundwater
into the reservoirs or vise versa.

The perception that the water levels in the wells are
controlled by the levels of the two adjacent reservoirs probably
stems from the fact that both the surface and the groundwater
systems are dependent on precipitation and snowmelt to maintain
their levels. In dry cycles, such as the one i" have been
errperiencing for the past three years, the resen¡oir level has

declined because of lack of runoff and the groundwater levels
have declined because of lack of direct infiltration of
precipitation and snowmelt.

Conclusions 3

Based on the analysis, it appears that a change Ín the water
surface elevation of the downstream reservoir will not
significantly effect the water level in the wells in Niagara. The

scope of this analysis is prelininary in nature. To determine
the exact relationship between the reservoir level and area

-16-



groundwater' a motre detailed sülrdy, invoLving the drilling and
monitorirrg of test wells, will- be needed. rt is estimated that
such a Btudy would cost in exeess of S10r000. Í.f. the decision-is
mede to d¡ain the do¡rnstrear¡¡ resenroir, this twe of study may be
necessary.
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VT. PRELTüTNARY DESIGN

Dam Classificat'ion:
The first step in the investigation of Niagara Dam rúas to

determine the dam classification. Design criteria are based on
hazard classification and the height of the dam. Hazards are
potential loss of life or darnage to property downstream of the
dam due to releases through the spillway or complete or partial
failure of the structure. Hazard classifications listed in the
"North Dakota Dam Design Handbook' are as follows:

Low dams located in rural or agricultural areas where
there is little possibility of future development. Failure of
row-hazard dams may resurt in damage to agriculturar land,
township and county roads, and farm buildings other than
residences. No loss of life is expected if the dam fails.

lfedium - dams located in predominantly rural or agricultural
areas where failure may damage isolated homes, main highways,
railroads, or cause interruption of minor public utilities. The

potential for the loss of a few lives may be expected if the dam

fails.

Eigh dams located upstream of developed and urban areas
where failure may cause serious damage to homes, industrial and
commercial buildings, and maJor public utilities. There is a

potential for the loss of more than a fe¡s lives if the dam fails.

-18-



Considering that it is located in a rural area, and that no
loss of life is expected if the dam fails, Niagara Dam is
classified as a low-hazard dam.

After a da¡n has been given a hazard category,
classÍfied according to its height. The following
Iisted in the "North Dakota Dam Design Handbook,':

Tab].e 2 - Dam Design Classification

Dam Eeight Low l{ediu¡r Eigh(feet)

it can be

table ¡ras

Less than 10
L0 io 24
25 to 39
40 to 55
Over 55

I
II

ITI
ITIrII

IT
III
rII
IV
rv

IV
IV
IV
v
v

Niagara Dam has a low-hazard classification and falls in the
10- to 24-fooL height range. Based on this, it is given a class
II classification for design purposes.

For a Class II dam, the emergency spillway must pass the
flow due to a 50-year precipitation event ¡vithout overtopping the
dam, and pass the frow due to a 2ï-year precipitation event
within an accePtable velocity. Since Niagara Dam does not have a
separate emergency spillway, the principar spillway must pass
these flows without overtopping the dan.

-19-



EydrologE:
The watershed above NÍagara Dam was defined using USGS 7.s

minute quadrangle maps of the area. The drainage area for the
upstreanr railroad dam was calculated to be 4.L square miles. An

additional 0.2 square miles of drainage area is located between
the railroad dam and downstream Niagara Dam. The total drainage
area for downstream Niagara Dam Ís 4.3 square miles. Figure 4

shows the drainage area above both dams.

Precípitation Desigm:

Once the dam vras classified, precipitation design anounts
trere determj-ned. Outlet works of a dam are required to have flow
capacit,ies capable of passing runoff from precipitation events as

suggested by its classification.

The event that provides the maximum reservoir Level should
be used as the design event (i.e., 24-hour rainfall, l0-day
rainfall t ot 10-day snowmelt,). For Niagara Dam, the design event,

is the 24-hour rainfall. Table 3 shows the resulting peak
inflows to downstream Niagara Dam for these events.

Table 3 - Peak Inflows for Design Frequency

(in interval ) (cfs )

S0-year 24-hour rainfall
SO-year 10-day rainfall
50-year 10-day snowmelt

4.40
7.80
3.91

540
s33
410

-20-
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Eydraulic Desigm:

The HEC-I computer model nas used to simulate the
precipitation vs runoff response for the Niagara Dam basin. The
SI{ÀÌÍP computer model ltas used to route the flows through the
upstream railroad dam, through the culvert in the roadway between
the two dams, and through downstream Niagara Dam. The
area-capacity curves for the reservoirs and. the spillway rating
curyes Ì'rere needed in order to use these models. Àrea capacity
curves for both reservoirs Ìrere developed using topographical
maps obtained from survey data. Figtrre 5 shows the area capacity
curve for downstream Niagara Dam. The rating curve for the
spillway on downstream Niagara Dam was developed using a Bureau
of Public Roads nomograph based on inlet control. Table 4 shows

the rating curve for the existing spillway system.

Table 4 - Rating Cuwe forExisting SpiJ.J-way

(cfs)
L4L6.4
1418.9
L4L9.4
1419.9
L420.4
1420.9
L42L.4
L42L.9
L422.4

0.0
94.0

L26.0
160.0
194.0
227 .0
264.0
297 .O
330.0

The rating curye for the principal spillway on the upstream
railroad dam, which consists of a 36-inch diameter ClrtP drop inlet
and a 3O-inch diameter CIÍP pipe, was developed using the

-22-
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equations for pipe flow. The ratíng culî\re for the emergency
spiLlway on the upstream railroad dam, which consists of a

S0-foot wide channel with 3:1 side slopes¡ rl€rs developed using
the Rater computer program, developed by the North Dakota State
I{ater Commission. The rating curve for the 6O-inch diameter
reinforced concrete pipe (RCP) culvert under the roadway between
the dams was developed using the equations for pipe flow.

Spillway Works:

The present spillway for Niagara Dam consists of two 60-inch
diameter CMP culverts and one 3O-inch diameter CMP culvert which
pass through the embanlrsrent. Presently, the two 60-inch diameter
pipes are corroded and undermined. The condition of the pipes
poses a potenÈial hazard to the integrity of the dam, and during
high flows, the dam may fail. In addition to the associated
hazard, the exist,ing spillway is inefficient,. The low amount of
head that is obtainable on the pipes prevents then from achieving
fuII pipe flow, thereby not utilizing the full hydraulic
capabilit,ies of the pipes. Ànother problem with the existing
spillway is that it is not capabJ-e of handling the design flo¡v
required for a Class II dam. Table 5 shows the inflow, out,flow,
and stage for the different precipitation events for the existing
conditions generated by the HEC-I and SWÀI{P models. This data
shows that the water surface elevation exceeds the elevation of
the top of the dam for the SO-year 24-hour rainfallr âs vell as

the 5O-year 10-day rainfall.
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Table 5 - Results of Hydrologic Study
e¡¡ l-isting Conditions

Tnf I ow fhrf f I ow .St-arraEvanf

50-year 24-hour rainfall
50-year 10-day rainfall
S0-year 10-day snowmelt

T4L7
1418
1419
L420
L42L
L422
L423
L424

(cfs) (cfs) (nsl)
L422.4
L422.4
L422.O

0.0
68.2

r92.8
311.6
324.8
337 .6
349 .9
36L.7

the inflow, outflow, and stage for the
generated by the HEC-I and SIÍAI{P computer

and 7 show the various inflow-outflow

540
s33
410

327
328
30s

The results of the preliminary investigation show that a

single 60-inch diameter CMP with an 84-inch diameter ClfP drop
5.nlet will safely handle the design flow. The use of a drop
inlet increases the amount of head that is obtainable on the
pipe, allowing increased flow through it'. The rating curve for
this spillway system was developed using the equations for PiPe
flow. Table 6 shows the rating curve for the proposed spillway
system.

Tab1e 6 - Rating Cuwe for
Proposed Spillway

(cfs)

Table 7 shows

proposed spillway as

models. Figures 6
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NIAGARA DAM HYDROGRAPH
50 YEAR 24_HOUR RAINFALL
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NIAGARA DAM HYDROGRAPH
50 YTAR 1O-DAY SNOWMELT
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hydrographs for the proposed spillway. The inflow shown on the
hydrographs is due to outflow from the upstream railroad dam

routed through the culvert in the roadway between the dams and

runoff from the drainage area between the two dams.

Table 7 - Results of llydrologic Stud¡r
on Proposed SpiJ-I.way

Event fnflow Orrtf low Stace
(cfs) (cfs) (nsl)

SO-year 24-hour rainfall
S0-year 10-day rainfall
S0-year 10-day snowmelt

540
s33
410

331
330
320

L42L.5
L42t.4
L420.6

The proposed 84-inch diameter CltP drop inlet wj-lI be sqt, at,

a control elevat,ion of L4L7 msl. The entrance invert of the
proposèd 60-inch diameter CUP spillway pipe wiII be set at an

elevation of L4O7 msl. The pipe will be approximately 115 feet,
long wíth the out,Iet set at, an elevation of 1406 msl. The

spillway pipe will be epo:ry coated to help reduce corrosion.
Figure 8 shows a transverse secti-on of the dam at the principal
spillway. The control elevation of the proposed spillway will be

0.6 feet above the elevation of the existing spillway. Increasing
the control elevation higher than L4L7 msl will not be possible
unless the embankment is raised.

A cantilever outlet and plunge pool will be sufficient to
dissipate the energ-y of the water going through the spillway. The

outlet of the pipe is designed so that the invert of the
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cantilever outlet is at least one-foot above the tailwater
elevat,ion at maxi¡num discharge.

ft appears that the best location for the proposed spillway
is at the same location as the existing spillway. Following the
removal of the existing spillway, the embanlsnent should be

excavated to a depth of approximately 26 feetr ês discussed in
the Geotechnical Sect,ion. This depth will be sufficient to reach
the original ground surface. Following the excavation, the area
should be backfilled with suitable fitl material and the nerìr

spillway installed.

Low-Level Outlet:
The proposed modifications to Niagara Dam include the

Ínstallat,ion of a low-level drawdown structure. The low-Ievel
drawdown structure, also known as a cold water return or
hlpolinnetic discharge structure, is designed to counteract
accelerated aging in reservoirs. The low-Ievel drawdown

structure removes nutrient,-rich water from the bottom of a

thermally stratified reservoir, leaving the better quality water
behind, and thus increasing the usefulness and life span of the
reservoir. Improved water quality conditÍons result in a

positive benefit to the fishery and to all other recreational
uses.

A rule of thumb used in the design of low-Ievel drawdown

structures is that they should pass 10 percent of the reservoir
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volume in a 14-day time period. For Niagara Dam, a 4-inch PVC

pipe is sufficient to act as a low-Ievel drawdown. The pipe will
extend into the rese:r¡oir for a distance of approximately 200

feet.

lfater Control:
Truo methods of water control have been analyzed. The first

method is to drain the reservoir. This is the simplest method
because once the reservoir has been drained, the embanlicnent can
be easily accessed. Problems associated with this method are the
loss of the fishery established in the reservoir agd the t,ime

required for the reservoir to refill, especially during dry
periods. Local residents of Niagara also feel that the reservoir
has a significant impact on the groundwater in the city. lfost of
the residents draw theÍr water supply from groundwater and feel
that if the embankment is drained, their wells wiff go dry.
Comparison of water levels in the wells to the resenroir level
indicates that it is unlikely that the reservoir has a

significant impact on groundwater levels. To deter:mine an exact
relationship between the rese:¡¡oir level and area groundwater,
additional information wiII be necessary, including a detailed
groundwater study. This type of study involves considerable cost
and may be necessary prior to draining the reservoir.

The other method of water control is to construct, an earthen
cofferdam around the area to be excavated. The cofferdam wiII
retain the water in the reservoir, allowing work on the
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emba¡¡lc¡nent to be perfor:rred. The construction of the cofferdan
will inç¡ease the cost, of the project by $121000. Benefits of
thÍs method ate that, the físhery and nesq¡¡oir arê retafned.
freliminar¡r cost esti¡tates have been prepared for both methods
and are contai¡ed ín the prelÍminary cost estímate section.
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VIT. I,AITD À¡TD TTÀTER. RIGIITS

Niagara Dam rras built Ín 1935 by the YÍorks Progress
Administration (ÌIPÀ). The owner of the embankment is Niagara
Township. Land acquisition was obtained by easements signed in
the Fall of 1934. Individuals signing the original easements

include Ì1.F. Krueger, Even and Oscar Ellertson, fnga Olson, and

James Cummins.

Presently, Niagara Dam does not, have a water use pennit or a

dam permit. Prior to commencement, of any work on the dam, these
permits will need to be obtained from the North Dakota State
Iilater Commission.
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VIII. RECREÀTIOII DEVETOPIÍENT

A recreation area is proposed for the south side of the
rese:¡¡oir. The recreation area consists of day-use facilities;
mainly picnic sites, a comfort station, a parking area, and a
beach area. Figure 9 shows a site layout for the proposed
recreation area.

The North Dakota Parks and Tourisn Department designed the
proposed facilities and prepared cost estimates for two options.
Option A would entail hiring a contractor to construct the
facilities, while Option B would concentrate on volunteer labor
and materials. Both options allow for revisions to the proposed
facilities by local entities. Land acquisition is not included
in either cost esti¡nate. Table I gives a cost breakdown for
Opt,ion À.

TabJ.e 8 - Cost Estimate for Recreation Devel.opment
Option À

Tt-em (losf

Heavy Duty Picnic Table (6 I $125 ea)20'x30' Group Shelter (concrete floor)
Double Vault Toilet
Grading (parking)
Beach - Dredge/Sandfill
Nursery Tree Plant,ing
Dumpster (purchase)
Horsehoe Pits
Buoy System
Signs (Swim in Designated Àrea OnIy)

$ 7s0.00
6 r 000.00
3,500.00
2 ,500 . 00
4,000.00

s00.00
s00.00
150.00

2,000.00
100 - 00
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Table 9 gives a cost, breakdown for Option B.

Table 9 - Cost Bstimate for Recreation Development
Option B

TÈan Itost

PÍcnic Tables (6 donated)
Group Shelter (no concrete floor)
Sing1e Vault Toilet
Park on Grass
Beach - Dredge/Sandfill (volunteer labor)
Native Tree Planting (volunteer labor)
Dumpster Per llonth Fee
Ilorshoe Pits
Buoy System (Markers)
Signs (Swin in Designated Àrea Onty)

TotaI

$ 0.oo
I,000. 00
2,500.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

s0.00
1,000 . 00

100-oo
$4,650.00
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IX. PRELIüIIIÀRY COST ESTIIÍÀTE

Às proposed, the cost to repair Niagara Dam is esti¡nated to
be $91r000. This cost estimate is for the method of wáter
control involvi|g the construction of an earth cofferdam. Table
10 shows the breakdown of costs for the modifications.

Table 10 - Eafr.h Cofferdan and Repair
Cost Estimate

Tf,e-rn Orrant-i t-r¡ rrni t- f]osf- |Pof-aI

Mobilization
Iüater Control
Stripping and Spreading

Topsoil
Clearing and Grubbing

Downstream Apron
Remove Existing Spillway
Trench Excavation
Trench FiII
Rock Riprap
Plunge Pool

(a) Riprap
(b) Filter l[aterÍal
(c) Excavation

Spillway(a) 84' CMP Riser
(b) 60" Ríser Stub
(c) 60" ClfP SpÍl1way
(d) Concrete Riser Base
(e) Reinforcing Steel

Low-Leve1 Drawdown
Seeding
Regrading Roadway

1I
1r900

1
1

6r300
7 ,500

100

200
70

330

10
1

115

LS
LS

SY

LS
LS
CY
CY
CY

CY
CY
CY

LF
LS
LF
CY
Lbs
LS
LS
Àc.
LS

$s
10

$s
10

,000 .00
,000.00

0.25
2,000.00
2,000 .00

2.20
1. 10

25.00
25.00
15.00
1.50

165.00
900.00
100.00
250.00

0. s0
s00.00

2,500.00
300.00

1,000 . 00

,000
,000

475

2r000
2 tO00

13,860
8,250
2,50O

5,000
1r050

s00

1r650
900

11,500
750
200
500

2,500
300

1 -OnO
,935
| 022
,022_n)1

$9 1, 000

3
400

1
1
1
1

(f) Trash Rack

Subtotal
Contingencies (+/- 10t)
Contract Àd¡ninistration (+ / - 109 )Engineering (+/- 108)
Total

$6e
7
7
7

If the reservoir is drained as a means of water control, the
cost to perform the proposed nodificat.ions is estimated to be
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$791000. The reason for the reduction in cost for thÍs method is
that the excavation for the installation of the new spillway can

be done in conjunction with draining the rese:¡¡oir. Table 11

shorys the breakdown of costs for this method of water control.

Table 11 - Breach and Repair
Cost Esti-mate

Tt-e¡n fhrant-i tnr flni t- Cc¡st- Tot-aì

I'IobÍlization
I{ater ControlStripping and Spreading

Topsoil
Clearing and Grubbing

Downstream Apron
Remove Exist,ing Spillway
Trench Excavation
Trench FiII
Rock Riprap
Plunge Pool

(a) Riprap
(b) Filter lrateriaÌ

1,900

7r500
100

200
70

330

10
1

115

LS
LS

SY

LS
LS
CY
CY
CY

CY
CY
CY

LF
LS
T,F
CY
Lbs
LS
LS
Ac.
LS

$s
1

$s
1

1
1

,000.00
,000.00

0.25
2,000 .00
2,000. 00

2.20
1. 10

25.00
25.00
15.00
1.50

165.00
900.00
100.00
2s0.00

0.50
s00.00

2,500.00
300.00

1r000.00

,000
,000

475

,000
,000
,860
,250

2 r5OO

5,000
1,050

s00

1,650
900

11,500
750
200
s00

2 t50O
300

1-000
,935
,o22
,O22nr1

$79,000

2
2

13I

I
1

6,300

Trash Rack

(c)
Spillw

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Excavation
ay
84" CMP Riser
60' Riser Stub
60" CMP Spillway
Concrete Riser Base
Reinforcing Steel

Low-Level Drawdown
Seeding
Regrading Roadway

3
400

I
1
I
1

Subtotal
Contingencies (+/- 10t)
Contract Administration (+/- 10t)
Engineering (+/- 10t)
TotaI

$50
6
6
Ê,

The condition of the existing spillway for Niagara Dam

warrants that sonething be done to protect the integrity of the
dam. If a new spillway is not installed, the embankment should
be permanently drained and the roadway reconstructed. À 36-inch
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diameter CltP culvert should be installed at the channel bottom to
pass outflow from the raÍlroad dant and loca1 runoff. This
culvert will pass flows due to a 25-year precipitation event
without overtopping the road. The cost to pentanently drain the
reservoir and reconstruct the roadway is estimated to be $321000.
Table L2 shows the breakdown of costs for thi-s alternative.

Tal¡le L2 - Cost, Estimate to Per^manently Drain
Niagara Da¡r and Reconstruct the Roadway

Tfem flnant-i tv flnÍ t Cost- Total

Mobilization
Ìilater Control
Remove Existing Spillway
Excavation
Fi11
Culvert(a) 36" CMP Culvert,(b) Flared End Section(c) l{ater Tlght Band

Subtotal

1
1I

2 t700
4r000

LS
LS
LS
CY
CY

LF
Ea
EA

$s
1
2
5
4

$s
1
2

,000.00
,000.00
,000.00

2.20
1. 10

42.00
200.00
130.00

,000
,000
,000
,940 .

,400
130

2
4

5 t460
400c?î

$24,720
2 r426
2,427
2 _427

s32,000

Contingencies (+/- 10*)
Contract Àdministration (+/- 10t)
Engineering (+/- 10t)
TotaI
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x. sttüüARY

The feasibility of repairing and upgrading the downstream

Niagara Dam has been exami-ned. The dam site is located on an

unnamed tributary to the North Branch of the Turtle River. The

da¡r is a combination county road/embankment located northeast of
the city of Niagara between Sections 7 and 8, Township 152 North,
Range 56 West. The dam was built for the purpose of swimming,

boating, angling, migratory waterfowl refuge, and ice harvesting.

Niagara Dam is located Ín a rural area and no loss of life
is ex¡lected if it, fails. Therefore, it is given a low hazard
classÍfication. Based on a 10- to 24-foot' embanlcnent height and

a low hazard classificatíon, Niagara Dam is classified as a class
If dam for design purposes.

Design event,s for the hydraulic structures are as follows¡
1) the emergency spillway must pass the flows due to a.50-year
precipitation event without overtopping the dami and 2) the
emergency spillway must pass the flows due to a 25-year
precipitation event within an acceptable velocity. Since Niagara
Dam does not have a separate emergency spillway, the principal
spillway must pass the flows due to a 50-year precipitation event
without overtopping the dam.

The Niagara Dam basin was analyzed using the HEC-I and SI{ÀIrfP

computer models. Analysis indicates that. the existing spillway
is insufficient to pass runoff from precipitation events as
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required by the dam's classification. This, in conjunct,ion with
the poor condition of the existing spillway, indicates that a nerr

spillway should be inst,alled or the reservoÍr should be
permanently drained and the roadway reconstructed.

The proposed ne\r spillway consists of an 84-inch diameter
Cl,lP drop inlet that will control the reservoir elevat,ion at L4L7

msl. A 60-inch diameter Cl{P spillway will extend through the
embanliment to convey flows. The length of the spillway is
approximately 115 feet, and extends into a cantilever outlet, wÍth
a plunge pool to dissipate the enerçfy of the water. The spillway
pipe will be epo)ry coated to help reduce the potential for
corrosion. The spillway pipe will be epoxy coated to help reduce
corrosion. À low-Ievel dra¡ydown structure has also been designed
to a1low for the removal of stagnant water from the bottom of the
reservoir.

If the reser¡roir is permanently drained, the existing
spillway should be removed and a culvert installed through the
embanlqrent at the channel bottom. This culvert will convey
outflows from the Railroad Dam as weII as local runoff. A

36-inch diameter CI{P will be sufficient to pass flows due t,o a

25-year precipitation event without overtopping the road. À

detailed groundwater study may also be required if the resenroir
is permanently drained. This study will determine the
relationship between the reservoir level and area groundwater.
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The cost to replace the spillway while maintaining the
reserr¡oir pool Ls esti¡rated to be $911000. The cost to replace
the spillway after draining the reseir¡oir is estÍmated to be

$79r000. The cost to pe:curanently drain the reservoir and

reconstruct the roadway Ís estimated to be $321000.
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XI. RECOIÍüEìIDÀTIONS

It is recommended that measures be taken to repair Niagara
Dam. The condition of the existing spillway poses a hazard to
the integrity of the dam. The existing spillway is corroded,
under:mined, and undersized which indicate that repair of it is
not feasible. Therefore, a new spillway should be installed or
the reservoir should be permanently drained and the roadway
reconstructed. Cost, estimates have been prepared for several
alternatives including: installing a new spillway while
maintaining the reservoir pool; ínstallÍng a new spillway after
draining the reservoir pool; and penranently draining the
reservoir and reconstructing the roadway. Ànalysis of costs
indicates that, permanently draining Niagara Dam and

reconstructing the roadway represents a significant cost with
little benefit,s being gained. Considering the poor condition of
the existing spillway and the significant cost to permanently
drain the reservoir, it' is recommend.ed that a nerr spillway be

installed with the method of water control selected by local
entities. The decision to proceed with this project is the
responsibility of the Grand Forks County I{ater Resource District.
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ÀPPENDIX À - COPY OF ÀGREEìfENT



SWC Project #464
January 4, 1991

ÀçREEnENT
fnvestigation of Repairing and Upgrading

Downstrea-m !ûiagara Da¡r Near
Niagara, l{orth Dakota

I. PÀRTIES

rErs ÀGIIEEilENT is between the North Dakota state water
commission, hereinafter commission, through its secretary, David
sprynczynatyk; the North Dakota sËate Game and Fish Department,
hereinafter Departnent, through its commissioner, Lloyd Jones;
and the Grand Forks County flater Resource District, hereinafter
District, through its Chairman, C. I{. Ekness.

II. PROJECT, PIIRPOSE, ÀND LOCÀTrON

The District and the Department have request,ed. the
co¡nmission to investigate the feasibility of repairing and
upgrading the downstrean Niagara Dam. The dam is located in the
EL/2 Section 7, Tormship L52 North, Range 56 West, near Niagara,
North Dakota. The da¡r is currently a popular perch fishing spot
and therefore an iurportant area for the District and the
Department.

ITI. PRELIUINÀRY IN\TESTTGÀTION

The parties agree that further information is necessary
concerning the proposed project. Therefore, the Comrnission shall
conduct the following:
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1 À field survey of the upstream and downstream
embankment and reservoir including topographic data,area-capacity data, and bridge and channel geometry;
À geotechnical investigation of the embankment todetermine the subsurface conditions at, the existingspillway system;

2

3. À study of the hydroLogy of the watershed upstream ofthe dam;

4 À preliminary design of the outlet workspass the design flood through theconsiderat,ion to. the possibility of
pennanent water surface elevation;

necessary todam, giving
raising the

5 À preliminary review of the effects of the reservoir on
area groundwater;

6. À prelininary cost estimate for the repair and upgrade;
and

7 Prepare a preliminary engineering report presenting theresults of the investigaÈion.

IV. COSTS

The District and Department sha1l each deposit $11625 v¡ith
the Commission prior to investigation commencement to help defray
the Commission's costs associated with this investigation.

V. RIGI{TS-OF-EITTRY

The District agrees to obtain written permission from any
affected landowners for any field investigations by the
Commission, which are required for the prelirninary investÍgation.

VT. INDE}INIFICÀTION

The District hereby accepts responsibility for and holds the
Commission, the Department, their employees, their agents, the
state Engineer, and the commissioner free from all claims and
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damages to public or private property, rightsr or persons arising
out of this investigat,ion. In the event a suit is initiated or
Judgment rendered against the commission, the Department, their
ernployees, or agents, the District shall indemnify them for any

Judgment arrived at or Judgement satisfied.

VTI. CHÀ}IGES TO THE ÀGREE}IEIWT

Changes to a4I contractual provisions herein will not, be
effective or binding unress such changes are made in writing,
signed by all parties and attached hereto.
NORTII DÀKOTÀ STÀTE IÍÀTER
couulssloN

À.
Secretary
DÀTE:

J \o-, ql

NORTH DÀKOTÀ GÀ}IE Àl{D FISH
DEPÀRTUENT
BY:

LLOYD
Commi ec

DÀTE:

WITNESS:

GRÀND FORKS COI'NTT TIÀTER
RESOIIRCE DTSTRICT
By:

q J. LIEN
n

DÀTE:

!ÙITNESS:

îM x F^-^1,

WITNESS:+4 2.É-,
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ÀPPENDIX B - LOG OF TEST BORINGS



W MIDWEST TESTING LABoRAToRY N
toB No. G224

LOG OR TEST BORING NO. 1 1t=5tVERTICAL SCALE

pROJECT Niagara Dam, Grand Forks County, North Dakota _

LL/PLDENSITYMOISTURE

N

VALUE

51

13

20

53

89

8

4

20

6

43

TYPE

SS

SS

SS

SS

ss

SS

SS

SS

ss
SS

SAMPLE
NO.

-1

^2

-ó

4

-5

-6
-7

:-$
,

-9

-10

*

SOIL OESCRIPTION
SURFACE ELEV L422.06

FILL, SANDY LEAN CLAY-brown,
a little gravel

SILTY SAND-gray a dark gray,'dense, waterbearing, with layers
of coarse grained sand with gravel
SANDY IEAN CtAY-gr_ay t dark
gray, medium, trace of gravel(cr)

SANDY EEAN GI,AY-grayish brown
very stiff, with a little gravel,
some shale fragments (ct)

FAT ClAY-grayish brown, very

END OF BORING
*qSM)

DEPTH
IN

FEET

28t,

11

t4

20

2T

LABORATORY TESTS

Qu

BORING DATA
DATE

CREW CH¡EF
D. Wysuph

WATER LEVEL
14-0f
2]..Ll
13.7'

I

26 -41

CAVE IN DEPTH
HSA 27

26.41

T¡ME
12:09
t2228
13: 17

WATER LEVEL DATA

{-ZY-UT
4-29-91
4-29-9L

STARTED 4-29-91 coMpLETED
METHoD uSED: 3-3/8n HSA 0-27+r

4-29-91 @ 12:09



W MIDWEST TESTING LABORATORY W
c224 LOG OR TEST BORING NO. 2

Niagara Dam, Grand Forks County, North Dakota

1 tt_Ãt
,o8 NO.

PROJECT

VERTICAL SCALE

LLIPL

nmary sh

DENS¡TY

tached sll

MOISTURE

(See a

N

VALUE

35*

18

L7

6

10

5

fYPE

3TW

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SAMPLE
NO.

-1

_2

-3

-4

-5

.T

6

SOIL DESCRIPTION
SURFACE ELEV. 1421'59

FILL, SANDY LEAN CLAY-
brownish gray, a layer of black
organic clay @15r, tracp of gravel

FILL, SANDY LEAN CLAY-
grayish brown, a little gravel

ORGANIC CLAY WITH SAND-
black, rather stiff, a little gravel,
some small roots (or)
LEAN CLAY WITH SAND-gray,
very stiff, trace of gravel

(cr,¡

*N value may have been ínfluencec
by obstruction, soil is relatively
soft and wet

END OF BORING

DEPTH
IN

FEET

24

28

31

15

LABORATORY TESTS

Qu

045)

BORING DATA
DATE

CREW CH¡EF
D. Wysuph

WATER LEVEL
None
27.01
21.81

CAVE IN DEPTH
HSA 29+I

27 -61
27.61

TIME
14:00
L4:.20
15: 50

WATER LEVEL DATA

4-29-91
4-29-91
4-29-9L

.TARTED 4-29-91 çsrt.atro 4-29-91 @ 14:00
METHoD USED: 3-3/8n HSA 0-29*r



W MIDWEST TESTING LABORATORY W
JOB NO.

PROJECT

c224 LOG OR TEST BORING NO. 3 vERT¡CAL SCALE
Niagara Dam, Grand Forks County, North Dakota
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(See A
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SAMPLE
NO.

-2

.,
d

-5

b

-7

1

4

SOIL DESCRIPTION
SURFACE ELEV. L42L.67

FILL, SANDY LEAN CLAY-
brown, a little gravel

FILL, SILTY, CLAYEY S¡\ND-
grayish brown, a little gravel

T FILL, SANDY LEAN UI,AI-Þrown'
trace of gravel & organics
ORGANIC CLAY WITIT SAND-
black, ¡ather stiff (Ot)
SANDY LEAN CLAY-brown,
medium, a little gravel

(cL)

SANDY LEAN CLAY-brownish
Bray, very stiff, a little
gravel, numerous shale
fragrrerÉs (cr)

END OF BORING

DEPTH
IN

FEET

24

16

31

8

L2

L4

LABORATORY TESTS

Qu

)
2200

)
2100

BORING DATA

4-29-9L @ 15:20
DATE

cREw cHrEF D' wYsuPh

WATER LEVEL
27.51
22-81
20 -21

I
CAVE IN DEPTH

HSA 29
28.01
28.0r

TIME
15:20
15: ¿10

15:50

WATER LEVEL DATA

4-29-91
4-29-91
4-29-91

srARrED 4-29-91 COMPLETED
METH6D USED: 3-3/8'f HsA 0-29tt
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CLASSI FICATION OF SOILS FOR ENGINEERING PURPOSES
ASTM Designation: D 2\87

REPORT OF TESTS OF SOIL SAI'IPLES

ASTH Des
ASTH Des

na
na

2l
22

I
I

t
t

onD4
onD4

Project Name Niagara Dam

Project No. 464

Test Boring No. 2

Coun ty Grand Forks

le
h eet

t

u
d
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u
sa t

o or
ica

So r CL
san an
brownleh EraV

fi 5o..l¡¡a

r
16

m 35I o/,,
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5 1õ. 4t7, Shale E Soft Rock

4 Smaller than 0.005 nrm% Clav Size 23

a 0.074-0.005 mmtzet 2g

-l¡a dc) 252,h0 +
b) r0-ltlo + llum Sandd 13

a da) c ö0-H\+t
ssPd2 t E Retalned on H200

b 5I "trne Gra
l¡+% Coarse Gravela 0il

I Pass tlf R

9. 5-11. 5
z-'Á

SIJC Form #179A (zoo/ I t:76)



NORTH DAKOTA STATE WATER CO}'I. ,S ION SO ILS LABORATORY

CLASSIFICATION OF SOILS FOR ENGINEERING PURPOSES
ASTM Des I gna t lon: D 2lß7

t
REPORT OF TESTS OF SO IL SAI,IPLES

ASTM Deslgnatlon O 421
ASTM Deslgnatlon D 422

Project Name

Project No.

Niagara Dam Test Boring No. 3

464 Coun ty Grand Forks

De rh Fee t

s ture Con ten t
uid lm t

P as t i d

c c Grav t
Color
T ca

G SO-SMc
8lI I sandy lean cla'tName

r'41 rish brown rown
2,ZU

t9Ei --rtfii*{.
19b
402E
25,L15. 8

30. 02õ.õ't Rock

t{ Smal ler than 0.005 nm% Clav Size 2813

"/. sil t Size 28310.074-0.005 mm

(c L'I00+neS 22
% ¡ledium Sandb l323-hl} + H

a + 0iandCoa r se 47
2 f, Re ta ined on 200assSand

õ4+ilx e Gravelb
oarse Grave3 05t\rr-3rr +

rave I llsP

12.0-14.09. 5-11. 5
3-33-2

SWC Form tî179A (zoo/ r r,76)



3"2r1" 2" 1" vi' t4" 3ls" #4 *€ #10
U.S. STANDARD SIEVE SIZES

#20 #30 #40 #50 #60 #80 #100 #200

GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION CURVE

MIDWEST TESTING LABORATORY
Project No. G224 Project: Niagara Dlm, _

Sample Source Boring 2 @ 9¡r-11¡r Grand Forks County' ND

Classification SANDY LEAN CLAY-brown, with a trace of gravel (CL)Reported To: ND State Water Commission
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3"2r+" 2" 1'. y,., tl" 31s,, Yt,, #4

U.S. STANDARD SIEVE SIZES

#20 #30 #40 #60 #60 #80 #loo #200tE #10
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PARTICLE SIZE IN MILLIMETERS

COARSEFINECOAßSE MEOIUM F INE
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GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION CURVE

tr MTDWEST TESTING LABORATORY m
Project No. G224

Sample Source Boring 3 @ 9¡t-11¡'
Classification SILTY, CLAYEY SAND-grayish brown (SC-SM)

ero¡ect, Niagara Dam,
Grand Forks County, ND

Reported Tor ND State Water Commission
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GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION CURVE

m MIDWEST TESTING LABORATORY W
Project No. G224

Sample Source Boring 3 G 12r-141

Classlficatio¡ SANDY LEAN CLAY-brown, with trace of gravel (CL)

Projectr Niagara Dam,
Grand Forks County, ND

Reported To: ND State Water Commission



LABORATORY TEST SYMBOLS
Symbol Definition
LL Liquid Limit, 7oPL Plastic Limit, 7oQ,, Unconfined Compressive" Strength, psf
Additional i
G
SL
pH

Meter MethodO Organic Content, % - Com-
bustion MethodM.A. Grain Size Analysis - Mechan-
ical MethodHyd. Grain Size Analysis - Hydro-
meter MethodC One-Dimensional ConsolidatíonQc 'Triaxial Compression

PARTICLE SIZESTerm RangeBoulders Over 8"Cobbles 3"-8"
GravelCoarse 314'-3"Fine #4-314"
SandCoarse #4+10Medium #10-#40Fine #40-#200
Silt and Clay Determined by

Plasticity
Characteristics

NOTE: Sieve sizes shown are U.S. Standard

THICKNESS OF SOIL INTRUSIONS
Term Range

- Lense/Lamination Gl/8"Seam 118"-1"Layer 1"-12"

DESCRIPTIVE TERMINOLOGY

Term
Very Loose
Loose
Medium Dense
Dense
Very Dense

ttN" Value
o-4
5-8
9-15
16-30
Over 30

RELATIVE DENSITY OF
COHESIONLESS SOILS

CONSISTENCY OF
COHESIVE SOILS

Term "N" Value
Soft 0-4Medium 5-8
Rather Stiff 9-15st¡ff 16-30
Very Stiff Over 30

RELATIVE PROPORTIONS
Term Range
Trace O-5o/o
A Little 5-15o/oSome 15-30%w¡th 30-50%

DRILLING & SAMPLING SYMBOLS
Symbol Definition
FA Flight AugerSS Split SpoonTW Thin-Walled TubeHSA Hollow Stem AugerN Penetration Resistance: blows

required to drive a two-inch
OD split spoon sampler one
foot by means of a l4Gpound
hammer falling 30 inches.

WATER LEVEL INFORMATION

Water levels shown on the boring logs are
levels measured in the borings at the time
and under the conditions noted. ln sand, the
indicated levels can be considered reliable.
ln clay soil, it is not possible to determine
the ground water level within the normal
scope of a test boring investigation, except
where lenses or layers of more previous

water-bearing soil are present. Even then, a
long period of time may be necessary to
reach equilibrium. Therefore, the positioh of
the water level noted on the boring logs for
cohesive or mixed-texture soils may not in-
dicate the true level of the ground water
table.

M]DWEST TESTING LABORATORY



Classification of Soils For Engineering Purposes
ASTM:D 2487-85

Cril.ri¡ ,or eoigrning Group Synròolr end Group Nrmcs Using LaOoratory Tcstf

Coarse€rarncd Sol¡
Morc lhan fl)qb rclarncd on
No ãX) gevc

Frne€rained Sdls
f)qb or f?þf! pessa! tha
No ãX) srern

Gr¡vrl.
Morc ¡hrn 50qr coarx
trrct¡on rGhin.d on
l{o. a s¡.vc

S¡nds
s{)eb or morc of coû3r
lrrcrbn Pâ.sc! f{o.
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S¡lt¡ ¡rîd Chy3
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Silts rnd Clays
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:c
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--<0-
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S.il Clßsilflllon
Grq¡p
SyÍtöd
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